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Mechanism of Geotextile-Aggregate Support in Low-Cost Roads 

Mecanisme de support geotextile-agreggats pour des routes 

The llEchanism of failure of aggregate surfaced 
roads on very weak subgrades was investigated by (1) 
stOOy of selected road failures, (2) small sc ale load 
tests, (3) large scale static load tests simulating 
wheel loads and (4) full scale, moving vehicle loading. 
The geotextile provides tensile restraint for the 
aggregate, which enhances the load spreading to the 
subgrade. This reduces elastic deflection with a light 
load and increases the load causing f ailure af ter one 
or two load repetitions. The geotextile separates the 
porous agg,egate and the underlying soft subgrade, 
preventing soil intrusion that destroys the aggregate 
load spreadlng upon Lepeated !oadlng. After repeated 
heavy los.d.ing plus rut repair, the geotextile sags 
below ehe wheel pa th aad bulges ·adjacent to it. Load 
support is mo,e than doubled by catenary support below 
the wheel, catenary restraint of the subgrade bulge, 
and by enhancing the aggregate load spreading. 

INTRODUCTlON 

Although geotextHes hsve bad inc.ressing use for 
road support for ncar ly tl,lO decades, the designs are 
still lßrgely based on ClIIp,n-lca1 roles ( I ) J design 
charts without tecbnical documentatlon, l2) and 
extension trom flexible pavement design (3)(4). 
Giroud lind Noiray (S) present a rational method for 
design based on unpublished research in France and 
limited studies at the U, S. Army Engineer Waterways 
Experiment Station. 

The autbors, as principal engineers for the Law 
Engineering Testing Co., undertook a comprehensive 
stOOy of geotextile eontribution to low-cost road 
capacity under a cOntract with the Monsanto Company in 
1976. Although the werk was completed in 1977, a 
contractural agreement of non-diecloeure has prevented 
a written presentation of the results of that work 
until now. 

OBJECTIVES OF INVESTIGATION 

The investigation had two objectives: (1) Deter
mine tbe llEchanism by which geotextileB contribute to 
load support for gravel or aggregate roads on weak 
subgrades and (2) develop analytical expressione for 
wheel load support to be used in design. The investi
gation was I1mited to Boft clayey subgrades and roadB 
of cohesionleBs materials: natural gravel and crushed 
stone, termed aggregates. A range of geotextiles was 
investigated, The emphasis was on Bidim, a needle 
punehed fabric in several weights marke ted by Monsanto 
in the United States. In .addition, two widely used 

Le mecanisme responsable pour l'ecrasement des routes a 
surfaee couverte de granulats ou graviere sur faibles 
sous-sols a €te examin€ par 1) e"1OOe de eertains 
ecraeements de routes 2) essais avee petites charges 3) 
essais avec lourdes charges statiques 4) et echelle 
compiete de chargellEnts produits par voi ture mobile. 
Le geotextile impose une restrietion sur la resistance 
de tension des aggregats, ce qui aceroit la diversion 
du chargement jusqu au sous-sol. Ceci redui t la deflee
tion e~astique due a une ou deux repetitions de charge
ment. Le geotextile separe l'aggregat poreux du faible 
8ous-sol sou8-jacent empilobant I'intrusion d·u sol qui 
detndt .la propagaC:ion du chargement exercee sur I'ag
gregat . Avec de lourds chargements repetes, des repa
rations d' orni<hes, 1e ge'otext He ploie sous le par
cours de la roue et fo"ClllQ des bombements de chaque 
c8te. I..a re81stance a un chargement est. plus qua 
doublee par UD support cat~naire en dessQUs de la roue, 
une restricclon catlnaire du bombelllent du sous-sol et 
par I' augmentation de la r€partition d' un chargement 
appl1que sur I' aggr€ga t. 

spun-bonded materials, Typar and Mirafi, ware tested 
for compariBon and to help verify tbe general applic
ability of the work. 

EXAMINATION OF TYPICAL INSTALLATIONS 

The authors and IIBmbers of the Monsanto Company 
staff examined a number Qf faiUng roads as well as 
roads illcorporating fabric at seleeted sites in the 
continental USA . Those selected were predominately 
inorganic and c1ayey subgrades. Most were temporary 
logging [oads . Traffie was typicaIly infrequent, a few 
vehicles per day, but thc loads _re heavy, Tbe soil 
Btrengths were variable· but pOOl'. The roads were 
poorly drained, 

rhese sites 'lere examined whj1e vehlcles were oper
ating co obBerve deflecclon under moving wheel loads, 
surface deterioration under successlve wheel loads, and 
evidence of d19cress such aa pumping and. [utting . At 
SOme si tes It was poss1.ble to exhulIJe the geotextile . 
[ts phYBical condiclon was noted snd Hs deflection 
from a plane measured . Tbe strangth of ehe subgrsde 
was mes8ured , eicher by va ne ahear or by S srane eone 
penetrometer developed for this project, 

GEOTEXTILE ENGINEERING PROPERTIES 

A lock of data on the engineering properties 
reIs ted Co p8Yement funetton has been s major obBtacle 
to understanding the role of geotextlles in pavement 
performance, Host published data are in terms of 
standard textile tests: strain and Btrength of narrow 
strips subject to short-term tensile loading, elonga-
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tion under a constant tensile load (usually 40% of the 
fdlure load), bursting as a diaphram under pressure, 
and tear resistance. Non-textile tests include punc
ture of the strechted fabric with cylinders ranging 
from 7.9mm (5/16 in.) to 127mm (5 in.) in diameter. 

Two new tests ""re developed to more nearly simu
late the stretching of the fabrics observed in the 
existing installations. The first was a triaxial 
loading in which the geotextile was stretched in 3 
dimensions spherically, by an inflated rubber membrane 
similar to half a balloon. Subsequently, the Monsanto 
Company developed a modified balloon test with a 
rectangular specimen expanding in a half-cylinder. 
They conducted a comprehensive testing program, under 
the direction of G. Raumann, the Monsanto technologist 
who served as laision advisor to the authors.(9) 

MODEL TESTS 

Small scale tests ""re made in the laboratory to 
model the subgrade - geotextile - aggregate interaction 
under circular plates. The test apparatus included a 
plexiglass box with a volume of approximately 0.03 m3 

(1 ft 3) and loaded plates wi th diameters of 5 to 7.5 
cm (2 to 3 inches). The model did display deflections 
and failure that quali tatively resembled those seen in 
the field installations that were inspected. However, 
the comparative deflections and f ailure loads wi th and 
without the geotextile were greatly different from the 
comparative loads and deflections observed in the 
field. 

On the basis of these results further model tests 
to quantify failure and support mechanisms ""re stop
ped. All subsequent experimental work was confined to 
full-scale tests. 

FULL SCALE TEST FACILITY 

In order to perform tests on full-scale sections of 
aggregate roads under controlled conditions a special 
test facility was constructed. It consisted of a 5.5m 
(18 ft) by 9.1m (30 ft) by 1.2m (4 ft) deep reinforced 
concrete pit spanned by a movable truss and load system 
capable of exerting vertical loads up to 130 KN (30,000 
lb). The pit was filled withvery soft clay. The geo
textile was placed at ground level. The aggregate road 
surfacing was placed above the ground level with slop
ing approaches to allow loaded trucks to traverse the 
pit lengthwise in one lane. The materials used are 
described in Table 1. 

Construction of a typical test section began by re
mixing the clay subgrade to achieve uniformity. The 
geotextile, marked with a reference grid to allow meas
urement of permanent strain at the end of testing, was 
then positioned over the leveled subgrade . Numerous 
test sequences were performed with the thickness of 
aggregate varying from 305 to 610 mm (12" to 24"). Con
trol test sections with aggregate surfacicg but without 
the fabric layer were similarly constructed and tested. 

FULL SCALE STATIC TESTS 

Plate load tests ""re made on the various test sec
tions. They involved applying a vertical static load 
to circular and rectangular plates of various sizes 
simulating tire contact areas. Most tests employed a 
dual plate, sized to IIIltch the print of a dual wheel 
assembly of 10.00 - 20 truck tires. 

One purpose of the load tests was to obtain compara
tive data on load-deflection, repeated load-deflection 
and failure load with and without geotextile support 
for a range of aggregate thickness. A second purpose 
was to observe the mechanical behavior of the aggregate 
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TABLE 1. MATERIALS FOR FULL SCALE TEST SECTIONS 

Aggregates: 
1) Crus hed Stone 

Maximum Particle Size: 44.4 mm (1-3/4 inches) 
Gradation: 40-50% Gravel Size 

40-50% Sand Sizes 
Less Than 10% Fines (-0.075mm) 

Inplace Density: 85-90% Maximum Dry Density 
(Modified Proctor Compaction) 

2) Washed River Gravel 
Maximum Particle Size: 52mm (2 inches) 
Gradation: 45% Gravel Sizes 

55% Sand Sizes 
Inplace Density: 80% Maximum Dry Density 

(Modified Proctor Compaction) 
Fabrics: 

Continuous Filament, Non-Woven, Needle Punched 
Polyester (Bidim) 

.15 kg/m2 (4.4 oz/yd 2) 

.27 kg/m2 (8.0 oZ/Yd2) 
Spun Bonded Fabrics 

Mirafi: .14 kg/m2 (4.1 oz/yd 2) 
Typar: 0.14 kg/m2 (4.0 oz/yd 2) 

Subgrade: 
Soft Saturated Clay (Commercial bentonite) 
Shear Strength (undrained): 

Cohesion (c) = 3.4 KPa (0.5 psi) 
Internal Friction (0) = 0 

Moisture Content (w) = 450% 

and the geotextile at different stages of loading, in
cluding failure. 

Typical test results for repeated loading with geo
textile is shown in Fig. 1. In the firs t seq uence the 
load was increased to impending failure and the rut or 
depression repaired. This was followed by 50 cycles of 
load-unload at 80 percent of the failure load. The 
load was then increased until failure was again impend
ing. The curve shows that the failure load increased 
by 15 percent. The repair, cyclic loading at less than 
failure and reloading was repeated. The failure load 
increased by 29 percent of the original failure. The 
results were similar for the four different geotextiles 
tested. Without the geotextile, repeated loading fol
lowing initial failure lead to rapidly increasing de
flection and loss of support at loads less than the 
initial failure load. 

DISPLACEMENT 

INCH mm 
LOAD, kN 

20 30 

e Kipl 

FAILUAE 
FOLLOWED BY 

RUT RE PAIR 

Fig. 1 Typical plate load test results with geotex
tile. 

The subgrade surface (and geotextile when present) 
was exhumed in all test sequences: sometimes after 
repeated loads smaller than failure, sometimes immedi
ately after initial failure and in most cases after 
sequences of repeated loading. 

The load tests wi th the three dimensional stress 
spread and subgrade deflection do not simulate moving 
wheel loads and their two dimensional rutting. How
ever, the results served as a guide to the mechanisms 
of support and the effects of aggregate type, thickness 
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and geotextile in the behavior of the same systems un
der moving wheels. 

TRAFFlC TESTING 

Traffic loading was simulated by trucks with vari
able loading. Most of the testing involved two differ
ent load sequences on aggregate surfaces, with geotex
tHes. The ineremental load 8equence involved two 
passes of the wheels, measurement of rut depth and any 
distress, followed by two more passes at increased 
wheel loads. The loads ""'re increased until the rate 
of rut depth increase per sequence greatly exceeded the 
rate of load increase. In the cycUc loading sequen
ces, the truck load was maintained constant for large 
numbers of passes: rut depths were measured at inter
vals • More than 100 passes were included in some 
sequences, with loads ranging from 1140 to 3640 kg 
(2500 to 8000 Ib) per dual wheel. In some sequences 
the ru ts were repai red by relevelli ng the aggregate 
when the rut depth exceeded 4 in. After each test 
sequence the subgrade or geotextile surface was exposed 
to determine the displacement • In some of the tests, 
the progressive deflection was monitored by induction 
eells; however, the results became difficult to inter
pret when the displacements increased. 

The effect of the geotext11e on deflection 1s shown 
in Fig. 2. At light loads (about half the load for 
initial failure) repeated loading produces rapidly 
inereasing defleetion and ultimately failure without 
the geotextile. Wi th the geotextile there i8 increas
ing defleetion but no failure. At heavy loads (appro
ximately failure) without the geotextile there is 
rapidly increasing defleetion and usually punching of 
the wheel into the aggregate and subgrade with 2 or 3 
passes. With the geotextile there is inereasing de
fleet ion and rutting but no punching or destruction of 
the aggregate surface. 

HU,VY LOAD ~ A04IIIQ.o\T.E 
FARin .. ! liGHT LOAO - MO 

AG4".OATI!: '.ut.ufle 

Fig. 2 Typical load repetition - deflection curves 
comparing aggregate subgrade and aggregate
geotextile subgrade support. 

The effect of rut repair with heavy loads on aggre
gate surfaces underla1n by geotextiles is illustrated 
in Fig. 3. Repair re-establi8hes the continuity of the 
aggregate and increases its thiekness beneath the 
wheel. The effect of repair after the initial rutting 
(from 2 or 3 passes) i8 to reduce the rate of deflec
tion. After a second repair, deflect10n develops at a 
much slower rate. 

Removal of the aggregate discloses large permanent 
deformation of the fabric-8ubgrade 1nterface, a8 illus
trated in Fig. 4. There 18 a sag trough below the 
wheel path and bulges on both sides. Because the soft 
clay subgrade 1s 1ncompress1ble during short term 1000-
ing, the sag volume equals the bulge volumes (ta be 
discu88ed later). In a few cases of repeated, very 
heavy loading there was rupture of the fabrie. This 
was infrequent. In most cases an equilibrium sag was 
reached with the geotextile stretching across the wheel 
path but not parallel to it. 
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.. 

Fig. 3 Typical load repetitions deflection curves 
showing effect of rut repair by regrading. 

Fig. 4 Catenary sag and bulges of geotextile beneath 
rutted aggregate surface. 

The plate load tests reproduced the trsffic loading 
qualitatively. However, the moving wheel loads pro
dueed greater deflection and precipitated system f ail
ure at smaller loads than the plate load tests. Con
versely, the effect of rut repair was more pronoonced 
in the traffic tests than in the static load tests. 

SUPPORT MECHANISM WITHOUT GEOTEXTILE 

The mechanism of load support without a geotextile 
was studied to provide insight into how the geotextile 
enhances support. Distress and failure in the tests 
were seen to be controlled by wheel load and number of 
repetitions , by the aggregate surface thickness, and 
the strength of the subgrade. The progress of failure 
is illustrated in Fig. 5. 
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RACKS ' -"'. '. 
TENSION CRACKS 

TI!NSION CRACKS ON 
UNDERSIDE OF BASE 

INTRUSION OF SOFT 
SUBGRADE INTO AGGREGATE 

DISRUPTION OF AGGREGATE 
BY SOlL INTRUSION 
AND DEEP RUTTING 

...... ~ . . .' . 
PUNCHING OF AGGREGATE 

INTO SUBGRADE 
BOILING OF SOFT SUBGRADE 

THROUGH CRACK IN AGGREGATE 

Fig. 5 Destruction of aggregate surface by soft subgrade intrusion and punching. 

At light loads the aggregate deflects downward, 
spreading the load of the wheels on an area of subgrade 
much wider than the tire print. The authors approxi
mate this as is sometimes done in foundation analysis 
(6) by assuming the wheel is supported on a truncated 
pyramid (or cone), Fig. 6, and is wider than that whlch 
approximates the Boussinesq stress distribution. 

Q 

A""A. ITItI. •• '''OM 
TOTU LOAD Q 

r°-j 

O"OY ... .1 

. . -....... 
Fig. 6 Average stress on soft subgrade from wheel 

load. 

The aggregate cannot withstand tension; it cracks 
on its lower surface below the wheel and ultimatelyon 
the upper surface at some distance from the wheel. 
With repeated loading the soft subgrade 1s extruded 
upward into the cracks and the larger pores. The 
aggregate particles no longer make point-to-point 
contact they float in the soft subgrade • The 
aggregate cont1nuity, strength, and load spreading are 
reduced. The pavement eventually fails, by total 
disruption of the aggregate accompanied by subgrade 
shear. 

With a very heavy wheel load, the aggregate pyramid 
punches into the subgrade • The pyramid shape is weIl 
defined by cracks. The loads required for failure can 
be computed by the methods used for foundation bearing 
capacity. With reloading after a failure, the soft 
subgrade squeezes or boils upward along the pyramid" 
sides, entering the larger voids and sometimes coming 
to the surface. The load bearing approaches that of 
the subgrade alone. 

EFFECT OF TRE GEOTEXTILE 

The large scale plate load tests and IIDving wheel 
loads demonstrate that the geotextile alters the system 
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behavior. At light loads the geotextile of fers re
straint to the deflecting aggregate, enhancing its load 
spreading and reducing the deflection. This confirms 
observations by other investigators (7)(8) More 
important, the geotextile prevents the intrusion of the 
sof t subgrade into the cracks and voids of the aggre
gate. Thus the load spreading ability of the aggregate 
is maintained. At heavy loads the geotextile tension 
continues to help mainta1n the load spreading of the 
aggregate. The wheel load bearing capacity 1s in
creased about 10 percent. Moreover, the geotextile 
continues separating subgrade and aggregate. 

With failure and surface rutting at heavy loads, 
the geotextile is forced downward in a sag curve, 
similar to a catenary, as shown in Fig. 4. The sag is 
accompanied by bulges adjacent to the wheel path. 
Bulging was not noted in Held installations in very 
fibrous organic soils rot occurred in highly organic 
clays. When the rutting is filled in before the 
aggrega te continui ty is destroyed, the load carryi ng 
capacity is increased dramatically. The pyramid of 
load spreading becomes wider and the catenary tension 
in the geotextile contributes to both direct load 
support and bulge restraint. 

LOAD SUPPORT WITR GEOTEXTILE 

The following equations form a basis for designing 
field installations with the fabric-tensioning rut 
repair concept. Certain simplifying assumptions are 
required. Rowever, calculated truck load-deflection 
curves are in reasonable agreement with our data. 

The deflections in the aggregate, geotextile and 
subgrade during truck loading are modeled in Fig. 7. 
The observations of plate load test data and truck 
loading concluded that with fabric the subgrade could 
carry a uniform press ure of : 

p = 5.14 (Su) 
(1) 

Where Su is the subgrade undrained shear strength, 
and the factor of 5.14 is the common bearing capacity 
factor for cohesive so11s. This uniform subgrade 
pressure is aeting over the base of a stress-pyrsmid 
with dimensions B' x L~ 

Addi tional load carrying capac1ty is provided by 
the geotextile. The shape of the deformed geotextile 
is assumed a9 a parabola, and the geotextile would then 
provide a uniform uplift over the width B'. This up-
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lift pressure is calculated as: 

P ' = 8Tll 
~ 

p' uplift pressure 
T ~ minimum tension in geotextile = tension in 

geotextile under the center of loaded area . 

(2 ) 

The effective geotextile deformed width B', deflec
tion ll, and tension T are all related to ll', the perma
nent aurface rutting, as described in subsequent para
graphs. The permanent surface rutting, ll', i8 ea81ly 
measured in Held installations and is the bssis for 
checking predicted and obeerved performance. 

The fabric is deformed over a width which spproxi
mates the base width of the stress pyramid shown in 
Fig. 6. An analysis of the strains during truck 
loading indicates thst the effective deformed geotex
tile width at small deflections is less than the B + 
1.3z shown in Fig. 6, and is only slightly larger than 
the ti re print width B. AB the surface deflectiona 
increase, the effective deformed width B' of the 
geotextile incresses snd surpasses the dimension B + 
1. 3z. The following equstion and table relates the 
observed width of the deformed geotextile to surface 
deflection. 

B'= n (B + 1.3 z) (3) 

TABLE 2 

.40 
1. 12 

The geotextile deflection under load is greater 
than the permanent deflection measured after load 
removsl by an amount equal to the subgrade snd geo
textile rebound. Deflections in the field will be 
measured after truck loadi ng. Load carrying capaci ty 
is related to deflection under load, so rebound must be 
estimated . A rebound of one Inch h8.8 been used, based 
on observations. 'l'he relatiooship between permanent 
surf ace deflect10n, ll' and geotext1le deflec:t 10n unde r 
load,/;, was calculated by balAnc1ng volumes of dis
placed nnterlal "8 shown in Fig . 7. The average rut 
wLdth Ls about 1 . 2B, 8.nd the rebound is 6, and yields: 

II 
1. 8B (ll '+0) 

B' 

I 
~ 

IECTION A-A 
DI!:f"ORMEO GEOTI:XTlLE AND 
GEOTEXTILE rRE55URE ON 
AGGREGATE ANO SU9GRADE 

I 0· .... 
~--- . --- t --... 

~.~.:1if ~i:;$,~ 
uu! 01 roiJl"'.IuC) 
OlrO«Joiltoo.CUTDOIU. DIBPU,CEMEHT AND HEAVE 

(4) 

Fig. 7 Displacement, heave, enlarged base pyramid, 
catenary support and catenary restraint. 
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The tension in the fabric is strain dependent. Tbe 
strains are computed aso 

(5) 

The calculated value of strain is used with particular 
geotextile stress-strain curves to compute tension in 
the geotextile. 

The strain and eorresponding tension are nonuni
form. The sbove strain i9 assumed as an average for 
whieh an average tension T8.vg 18· computed. The ratio 
of maximum Tension (TCI8x ) to minimum Tension (Tmin) 
is expressed 8.8: 

from which 
as show in 

8' 

. 05 

. 10 
.1 5 
. 20 
. 25 
.30 
.35 
.40 
.45 

T 
max 

T . 
m~n 

the ratio of Tmin/Tavg 
following Table 3. the 

TABLE 3 

Tmax Tavg Tmin 
Tmin Tmin 1'av~ 

1.02 1.01 .99 
1.08 1.04 .96 
1.17 1.08 .92 
1. 28 1.14 . 88 
1.41 1.21 .83 
1.56 1. 28 .78 
1. 72 1. 36 .73 
1.88 1.44 .70 
2.06 1.53 .65 

(6) 

can be computed, 

Tmax 
Tav1l 

1.01 
1.04 
1.08 
1.12 
1.17 
1.22 
1.26 
1. 31 
1.35 

This ratio is applied to Tavg to yield Tmin , and 
used as T in Eq. 2. 

The geotexti1e stress-strain curves used in this 
study were produced from the results of two dimensional 
balloon tests (9). Tbe test produces a circular are 
deformation of the fabric, with uniform strains. The 
data from actual truck loading, however , indicates 
strain increases from the center of the loaded area 
outward. This corresponds to strains produced by a 
parabolic deflected shape. 

The geotextile uplift pressure calculated by Eq. 2 
provides an addi tional force on the base of the stress 
.pyranrld and lncreases truck 10ad1og capacit)' . The 
capaci e)' 19 furt her tncreased in an in.di reet manner by 
the geotextlle res training effect on the subgrade bulge 
outside of ehe seresa pyr"",id . Tbe geotextile prov1des 
a 8urcharge pres8ure to the subgrade , equal to the 
upl1 ft pressure ealcula ted by Eq . 2 . Thls surcharge 
a1101<18 the aubgrade itself to support an additional 
load greater than wou1d be c8.lc:ulaced by Eq. 1. Al
though the " sureharge" inereases truck 10ading capa
eiey tb rough ineenet10n wieh ehe 9ubgrade, ic 18 
directly fabrtc dependent. Thus. the increased loading 
capacicy due to chis eflect has bean combined wich tbe 
direcl:1y applied fabric uplif t pressure • Thc nee re
sult 1s that the increased pressure on the stress pyra
mid, due to the geotextile, 1s twice that shown 1n Eq. 
2. The total pressure on the base of the stress pyra
mid is therefore: 

+ 16Tll 

lJ'T 
(7 ) 

This pressure acts over a base dimension of B' xL'. 
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Th1s proeedure allOW's determ1n1ng of the fabrie 
stra1ns that w111 oceur with a spec1fied axle load. 
Tbe procedure is as follOW's: 

1) For an assumed rut depth and aggregate th1ck
ness, the deformed width B' 1s determined from 
Table 2 and Eq. 3. 

2) The geotextile deflection 1s determined from 
Eq. 4. 

3) The average geotextile strain 1s determined 
from Eq. 5, and is used with appropriate 
stress-strain curves to determine the geotex
tUe tension. 

4) Table 3 is u8ed to determine Tmin and Tmax/ 
Tavg ' The ratio Tmax/Tavg is multipled by 
the stress determined from Step 3 to evaluate 
the maximum geotextile stress (strain). This 
should be smaller than the failure stress 
(strain) by an appropriate faetor of safety. 

5) Tmin 19 used in Eq. 7, along with 6, B', L', 
and Su to determine the load capacity. 

6) The process is repeated to determine the load/ 
rutting characteristic of a particular design. 

Fig. 8 is an example of the above procedures com
pared to actual truck load testing. Each data point 
represents the first time the load reached a new maxi
mum, and was preceded by several smaller load repeti
tions. The effeet of these smaller load repetitions 
has not been aceounted for in this derivation, but is 
minor. 

The comparison between predicted rut development 
and truck loading shown 1n Fig. 8 is reasonable, and 
demonstrates the validi ty of this procedure. The cal
culated strains at the end of truck loading vary from 
14% at the center of the catenary support, to 25% at 
the inflection point, and agree with the measured geo
textile strains. Fig. 8 also demonstrates the large 
contribution made by the geotextile when used with 
very soft subgrades. For stronger subgrades the rela
tive contribution of the geotextile decreases. 

Addi tional evaluations of load versus rut develop
ment, similiar to Fig. 8, have been made for two other 
non-woven fabrics (Typar and MiraH). Tbe general 
agreement between predictions with this theory and 
measured performance is good. However, for these other 
geotext1les the predieted performance was conservative. 
Extensions to woven geotextiles, with their generally 
higher modulus stress-strain behavior, i8 eautioned 
until further testing is performed. For fibrous organic 
subgrades that eompres8 under load, the bulge-restraint 
effeet should probably not be included. 

'00 
.o~----~--~~--~-----L~--, 
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Fig . 8 Comparison of eomputed and observed cumulative 
defleetion with truck loading. 
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The geotextile tensioning, rut development, rut re
pair procedure deseribed in this paper has one major 
drawback: it dictates that truck loading must remain 
centered over the catenary support. Trucks eannot wan
der over the road and llBintain the required support. 
This 1s not a serious drawback in low volume aceess 
roads, where drivers ~uld tend to rema1n 1n the ruts 
anyway. 
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